23 September 2019
Attendees: Michael, Julie L., Linda, Jessica, Nella, Jen, Julie R., Amy, Heather, Ron,Shannon
Thomason, Robin Janes, Jeremy Hittle, Terri Dantzler, Kay Patterson,Elizabeth Williams
Ron-AD update
Homecoming week was a huge success.
800 students attending the dance.
Boys Golf Team will be heading to state tournament on Oct. 7th.
Buses are still an issue. There are not enough drivers for the buses we need. Ron has spent
$12,000 on charter buses the first six weeks of school.
Gala--Goal $50,000-$70,000
Ron has two sponsors committed to $6,000 to help cover the venue cost and has another
meeting this week which he will hopefully get the remaining $4,000 needed to cover the entire
venue cost. Coaches have cut back on fundraising this year so he will ask them to support the
Gala by each team (18 teams) donating a basket. Ron helped the coaches out this year with
the basic fee for Hudl.
Turf Field
They have started working on the turf field. It may be finished by the first of November.
Thunder Logos will be put in the endzones and middle of the field.
-300 person bleachers will be put in place, depending on space visiting bleachers will be put
closest to the parking lot
High school track-district making repairs and repainting lines
Baseball field--field is too short
They are looking into how to fix this issue. One option is to move the fence. Dugouts need to
be updated
Tennis Courts
DCC has not received the money from the bond to build the new tennis courts. There is about 4
million dollars set aside for upgrades to the D20 stadium, Pine Creek’s stadium and tennis
courts.
Treasurer Report--See attached files
Fundraising-Two Men in a Truck-$1500
Tall Pine Lumber is considering becoming a sponsor
Rocky Mountain Pediatric $1500
Thor Store/Concessions
Jen-Online store up SquadLocker
Basic designs-all programs are represented
15% built into price

New apparel in store-there was a mistake with order so Jen might be receiving some free
merchandise from Vendor
Concessions
Julie-placing orders through Sams to stock store
All her new equipment is in and working
Teams have covered all the dates for the fall concessions
Gala
Heather and Shannon
Venue-covered by sponsors
Tickets prices $50.00--dinner and entertainment (They are thinking about raising the ticket
prices)
They will talk to Brock about Grandfathering them in at Boot Barn Rental at $10,000.
Another question for Brock is if we can use the Boot Barn ticket sales system. Participants will
be able to pick their tables and seats. Table sponsorship for $600 to sit up front. Logo will be
placed on table.
Baskets-Ron delegating to coaches to create a basket for each team at DCC. Heather and
Shannon will provide the themes and place a minimum value on each basket.
Heather has been talking to Hand Bid, an automated service for the auction. All items will be
placed on app. Live, silent, for sale items(wine/Gift cards) $700 to use the app may have to
upgrade for the silent auction items--board approved to move forward with using the app for the
auction.

